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College of Health Care Chaplains’ Conference 2016   -    Mental Health Strand 
 

Creating a Place of Belonging: the welcome of the L’Arche communities and the discovery of our home 

in the world 

 

 

Keynote speaker: Louise Carter, national formation officer for L’Arche, who will bring friends from                                          

L’Arche community Kent, to help us explore the theme. 

 

 

Workshops:                                                                                                                                                       

Revd. Neil Bunker (Mental Health Liaison Officer for the City of Westminster)                                                  

‘Creating places of belonging in our multi-faceted society.’ 

Toni Brodelle (Working with asylum seekers)                                                                                                   

‘Creating a place of belonging in the context of the migrant crisis.’ 

Judith Gilbert (Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust)                                                                

‘Godly Play – learning to belong and grow in our spirituality.’ 

Sue Pinfold-Brown (Association of Dementia Studies, University of Worcester)                                          

‘Creating a place of belonging in living well with dementia.’ 

 

Reflective practice in two’s and three’s on each day of the conference. 

Poster Competition and Resources Table – shared with the acute conference. 

The conference will run alongside the acute chaplains’ conference with shared times of worship, meals, 

networking and socialising. Timings coincide, to allow free movement across the two conferences. 

CPD points awarded.                        

Costs: £275 full, CHCC member (£200 non-residential, £350 non-CHCC member, £80 day). Application 

form at College of Healthcare Chaplains’ website. 

High Leigh is a great place for meeting, greeting, resting and recuperating. The mental health strand of the 

conference is designed to be spacious, with good input to bring encouragement.  We will explore our own 

‘place of belonging’ as chaplains, in our commitment towards the best of mental health care. 

 

Our aim is for everyone to return home refreshed and energised.  Please come! 

CHCC Mental Health Chaplains’ Forum.                                                    

Further information from Chair of the Forum:  jean.fletcher@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk  
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